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LTFT
**CCT date will automatically be extended** 

If wanting to work 80% without extending CCT date you

MUST make this explicit and have it documented in your

educational supervisor meeting and state how you will

achieve competencies in less time

Contact Tim or Abi for more info 

£20,000 of study budget spent 
- keep submitting those

receipts!
 

Due to an issue with Turas
website earlier this year, some
study leave requests were not
submitted until after the event.
TPDs are escalating this issue
to see if these requests can

still be approved.  

Aiming for 8 x ST1 posts
1 x ST4 post 
4 x GRID posts 

Currently there are 5 trainees
out of programme with 12 on
maternity leave (although a
brief overlap of 16 on mat
leave!)

Recruitment for 2022 Study Leave



Laura and Ailsa would like to thank everyone for their hard work over an

ongoing difficult period to provide good quality paediatric care. They

acknowldge the unprecedented pressure placed upon paediatric services

at present. Please continue to support each other as well as we do and

appreciate that some trainees have not been able to see family through the

COVID period. 

 

They send many congratulations to those trainees who have CCT'ed or

are CCT'ing in the near future!

 

Remember if
struggling to achieve

SPA time please
feedback to us!

Total Trainee
numbers not
expected to

change with Shape
of Training

A Note from our TPDs: Laura and Ailsa

 



 

Contact Abi or Tim if you have
any questions/feedback 

timothy.lewis or Abigail.buckle
@nhslothian.scot.nhs.uk 

Support Around Death
http://www.sad.scot.nhs.uk

 
This NHS Education for Scotland
website aims to support health and

social care staff who are working with
patients, carers and families before, at,

and after death. It provides key
information on the clinical, legislative,

and practical issues involved.

International Medical
Graduate paediatricians!

 
Support with free courses and 

 events for IMGs to support
Check out:

https://www.soft-landing.org
 

Let Laura or Ailsa know if you
are having any acute issues 

PAFTA WINNNERS
Junior: Bryony Howard
Senior: Ana Cockburn

Educational Supervisor: 
Laura Jones

Merry Christmas!


